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The smallest reported bacterial genome belongs to
Tremblaya princeps, a symbiont of Planococcus citri
mealybugs (PCIT). Tremblaya PCIT not only has a
139 kb genome, but possesses its own bacterial
endosymbiont, Moranella endobia. Genome and
transcriptome sequencing, including genome
sequencing from a Tremblaya lineage lacking intra-
cellular bacteria, reveals that the extreme genomic
degeneracy of Tremblaya PCIT likely resulted from
acquiringMoranella as an endosymbiont. In addition,
at least 22 expressed horizontally transferred genes
from multiple diverse bacteria to the mealybug
genome likely complement missing symbiont genes.
However, none of these horizontally transferred
genes are from Tremblaya, showing that genome
reduction in this symbiont has not been enabled by
gene transfer to the host nucleus. Our results thus
indicate that the functioning of this three-way symbi-
osis is dependent on genes from at least six lineages
of organisms and reveal a path to intimate endosym-
biosis distinct from that followed by organelles.
INTRODUCTION
Bacterial genomes range in size over two orders of magnitude,
from approximately 0.14 to 14 Mb pairs in length (Chang et al.,
2011; Lo´pez-Madrigal et al., 2011; McCutcheon and von Dohlen,
2011). Those at the small end of the spectrum typically come
from bacteria that reside exclusively in eukaryotic host cells,and the tiniest genomes—those less than 0.5 Mb in length—
are thus far exclusively from bacteria that are nutritional endo-
symbionts of sap-feeding insects (McCutcheon and Moran,
2012). These symbionts play critical roles in the biology of their
host insects by synthesizing nutrients, such as essential amino
acids and vitamins, that the insects cannot make on their own
and that are limiting in their plant sap diets (Baumann, 2005;
Douglas, 1989; Moran, 2007). Typically, these tiny symbiont ge-
nomes retain few genes outside of pathways involved in DNA
replication, transcription, translation, and nutrient provisioning
to their hosts (McCutcheon, 2010; McCutcheon and Moran,
2012). The most severely reduced of these genomes are missing
genes widely considered to be essential, making it unclear how
they continue to function (Keeling, 2011; McCutcheon and
Moran, 2012).
The smallest bacterial genome so far reported is from Candi-
datus Tremblaya princeps, an endosymbiont of the mealybug
Planococcus citri (hereafter referred to as Tremblaya PCIT for
simplicity) (Lo´pez-Madrigal et al., 2011; McCutcheon and von
Dohlen, 2011). The Tremblaya PCIT genome is only 139 kilobase
pairs (kb) in length, encodes approximately 120 protein-coding
genes, and is missing several essential translation-related
genes. For example, Tremblaya PCIT encodes no functional ami-
noacyl-tRNA synthetases and lacks functional homologs for
both bacterial translational release factors, elongation factor
EF-Ts, ribosome recycling factor, and peptide deformylase.
This extreme genome degeneracy is highly unusual in bacteria,
evidenced by the fact that all other reduced symbiont genomes
retain these translation-related gene homologs (although some
do not code for complete sets of aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases
[McCutcheon, 2010; McCutcheon and Moran, 2012]). The
genome of Tremblaya PCIT is striking in its degeneracy not
only for the genes it is missing but also for its low coding densityCell 153, 1567–1578, June 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 1567
(Lo´pez-Madrigal et al., 2011; McCutcheon and von Dohlen,
2011). Although other highly reduced bacterial genomes are
extremely gene dense, the Tremblaya PCIT genome has a
coding density of only 73% and contains approximately 19
detectable pseudogenes. These features strongly suggest that
Tremblaya PCIT has undergone a relatively recent environmental
or ecological shift, in which selection on some genes has been
relaxed due to redundancy from another source.
The unusual nature of the mealybug symbiosis is the most
obvious explanation for the extreme degeneracy of the
Tremblaya PCIT genome: residing in Tremblaya’s cytoplasm is
another organism, the gammaproteobacteriumCandidatusMor-
anella endobia (hereafter referred to simply as Moranella) (von
Dohlen et al., 2001). At 538 kb in length, the Moranella genome
is almost four times larger than the Tremblaya PCIT genome,
and its 406 protein-coding genes include all the critical transla-
tion-related genes missing or pseudogenized in Tremblaya
PCIT (McCutcheon and von Dohlen, 2011). This suggests that
much of the genomic erosion in Tremblaya might be explained
by the incorporation of Moranella into its cytoplasm. However,
other symbionts lacking intracellular bacteria also show highly
reduced genomes, making it plausible that the severe gene
loss observed in Tremblaya PCIT occurred before the acquisition
of Moranella.
There are therefore several possible mechanisms—none
mutually exclusive—that could allow TremblayaPCIT to continue
functioning: (1) the lost Tremblaya PCIT genes may have been
transferred to the host mealybug nucleus, with their products im-
ported back into the cell; (2) the lost Tremblaya PCIT genes may
be compensated by host gene products of eukaryotic origin that
are transported into the cell; (3) the lost Tremblaya PCIT genes
may be compensated by bacterial genes that are the result of
horizontal transfer from unrelated bacteria to the host genome
(Nikoh and Nakabachi, 2009; Nikoh et al., 2010); and (4)
Tremblaya PCIT may somehow acquire gene products directly
from Moranella, as previously suggested (Koga et al., 2013;
McCutcheon and von Dohlen, 2011). Defining the relative roles
of each of these four processes is important, as possibilities (1)
and (2) would parallel events that took place during organelle
(mitochondria and chloroplast) formation (Keeling and Palmer,
2008; Timmis et al., 2004), scenario (3) would provide the first
data suggesting heterologous complementation for a lost activ-
ity in a reduced symbiotic genome, and (4) would clarify the
unique nature of this three-way nested symbiosis.
Gene retention patterns in essential amino acid biosynthesis
pathways—the raison d’eˆtre for Tremblaya PCIT andMoranella,
at least from the perspective of the mealybug host—offer some
clues to the mechanisms enabling genome reduction of Trem-
blaya PCIT. While all ten essential amino acid biosynthesis path-
ways are incomplete when the contributions from Tremblaya
PCIT and Moranella are analyzed independently, several path-
ways become complete when the inferred gene homologs
from Tremblaya PCIT and Moranella are considered together
with putative contributions from the host (McCutcheon and von
Dohlen, 2011). These complementary gene retention patterns
suggest but do not prove that gene products or metabolites for
essential amino acid biosynthesis are shared between the two
bacterial symbionts and indicate that the loss of critical genes1568 Cell 153, 1567–1578, June 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.in Tremblaya PCIT may be supplemented by Moranella gene
products. However, the host clearly plays a large role in the func-
tioning of the symbiosis because production of several amino
acids seems to require chemistries carried out by host-encoded
enzymes (McCutcheon and von Dohlen, 2011), similar to what
has been hypothesized to occur in the pea aphid (International
Aphid Genomics Consortium, 2010; Wilson et al., 2010). The
available data therefore point to a potentially complex solution
to the loss of essential genes in Tremblaya PCIT.
Adding to the complexity is the possibility that genes resulting
from horizontal gene transfer (HGT) play a role in the functioning
of the Pl. citri symbiosis. A number of HGT cases from microor-
ganisms to animals have been reported recently, including
several examples from insects (Acun˜a et al., 2012; Aikawa
et al., 2009; Altincicek et al., 2012; Danchin et al., 2010; Doudou-
mis et al., 2012; Gladyshev et al., 2008; Grbic et al., 2011;
Dunning Hotopp et al., 2007; Klasson et al., 2009; Kondo et al.,
2002; Moran and Jarvik, 2010; Nikoh and Nakabachi, 2009;
Nikoh et al., 2010; 2008; Werren et al., 2010; Woolfit et al.,
2009). Although most transferred DNA is probably nonfunctional
in the host genome (Dunning Hotopp et al., 2007; Kondo et al.,
2002; Nikoh et al., 2008), a growing list of apparently functional
transferred genes have been identified. These genes are ex-
pressed in tissue-specific patterns, subject to purifying selec-
tion, and/or explain well-known ecological traits (Acun˜a et al.,
2012; Danchin et al., 2010; Grbic et al., 2011; Klasson et al.,
2009; Moran and Jarvik, 2010; Nikoh and Nakabachi, 2009; Ni-
koh et al., 2010; Woolfit et al., 2009). In a few cases, the trans-
ferred genes have been shown to provide a clear and specific
function in the biology of the animal (Acun˜a et al., 2012; Danchin
et al., 2010). The taxonomic origins of these functional transfer
events are diverse (Gladyshev et al., 2008) and include fungi
(Altincicek et al., 2012; Grbic et al., 2011; Moran and Jarvik,
2010) and various groups of bacteria such as Bacilli (Acun˜a
et al., 2012; Grbic et al., 2011), Actinobacteria (Danchin et al.,
2010), and perhaps most commonly in insects, Alphaproteobac-
teria (Dunning Hotopp et al., 2007; Klasson et al., 2009; Nikoh
and Nakabachi, 2009; Nikoh et al., 2010; Werren et al., 2010;
Woolfit et al., 2009). Much of the DNA transferred from alphapro-
teobacterial sources is presumed to be from the reproductive
manipulator Wolbachia or close relatives (Dunning Hotopp,
2011).
The role of lateral gene transfer in the functioning of symbioses
involving bacteria with highly degenerate genomes such as
Tremblaya PCIT is presently unclear. The best-studied and
most relevant example for themealybug system is the pea aphid,
Acyrthosiphon pisum, and its bacterial endosymbiont Buchnera
aphidicola (International Aphid Genomics Consortium, 2010;
Nikoh et al., 2010; Shigenobu et al., 2000). Although Buchnera
is a stably associated, long-term nutritional endosymbiont, its
641 kb genome encodes 574 protein-coding genes and so is
relatively more complete compared to the degenerate genome
of Tremblaya PCIT. When the pea aphid genome was analyzed
for potential HGT events originating from Buchnera, two inde-
pendent transfers were found, although both encoded nonfunc-
tional gene products (Nikoh et al., 2010). This shows that HGT
between insect nutritional symbionts and their hosts is possible
but that it has not resulted in the acquisition of functional genes in
Figure 1. Cladogram of Selected Mealybugs and Their Obligate
Symbionts
Tremblaya is the sole symbiont in some lineages of mealybugs (e.g., Ph.
avenae); it was replaced with a symbiont from the Bacteroidetes in some lin-
eages (e.g., Rastrococcus invadens; yellow line) and was itself infected with
gammaproteobacteria in other lineages of mealybugs (red lines; e.g., with
Moranella endobia in Pl. citri). This figure is a composite from previous work
(Buchner, 1965; Gruwell et al., 2010; Hardy et al., 2008; Thao et al., 2002).
Figure 2. The Tremblaya PCIT Genome Is Largely a Subset of the
Tremblaya PAVE Genome
The coding regions of Tremblaya PAVE (green boxes, top) and Tremblaya PCIT
(orange boxes, bottom) are shown around the perimeter of the circle. Purple
bands connect genes retained in Tremblaya PAVE to their presumed former
positions in Tremblaya PCIT. Blue bands connect functional genes retained in
Tremblaya PAVE to those that are present but pseudogenized in Tremblaya
PCIT. Red bands connect genes retained in Tremblaya PCIT to their presumed
former positions in Tremblaya PAVE. Of the 121 genes retained in Tremblaya
PCIT, 110 are also present in Tremblaya PAVE. Tremblaya PCIT encodes 11
genes not present in Tremblaya PAVE; Tremblaya PAVE encodes 65 genes not
present in Tremblaya PCIT. See Table S1 for a comparison of the general
features of these genomes.the pea aphid. Understanding the role that horizontal gene trans-
fer has played in the evolution of insect endosymbionts is of great
interest because many of these symbionts show nontrivial over-
lap with organelles in terms of genome size and organismal inte-
gration (Keeling, 2011; McCutcheon and Moran, 2012).
Here we take a comparative genomic and transcriptomic
approach to disentangle the mechanisms used by Tremblaya
PCIT to function in the mealybug symbiosis. To provide data
on the role of Moranella in the biology of Tremblaya, we
have sequenced a complete genome for Tremblaya from
Phenacoccus avenae (PAVE), a species of mealybug possessing
Tremblaya as its sole symbiont (Figure 1). To assess the role of
the insect host in the functioning of Tremblaya, we performed
RNA-seq on both the Pl. citri bacteriome (the symbiotic organ
housing TremblayaPCIT andMoranella) as well as whole animals
to identify genes that are preferentially expressed in tissue rele-
vant to the symbiosis. To verify the origin of the expressed genes
found by our transcriptional work, we determined a draft insect
genome for Pl. citri. Our results suggest a large role forMoranella
gene products in the functioning of Tremblaya PCIT and uncover
a surprising number of expressed genes transferred from heter-
ologous bacterial sources (i.e., neither from Tremblaya nor
Moranella) to the insect genome, which are involved in nutrient
biosynthesis and bacterial cell wall maintenance. Because we
find no clear functional gene transfer events from Tremblaya
PCIT to the host genome, our data show that this organism is
not progressing along an evolutionary path analogous to mito-
chondria and chloroplasts in their transition from endosymbiont
to organelle, a process that included extensive gene transfer to
the host nuclear genome.
RESULTS
The Tremblaya Genome from Phenacoccus avenae Is
Much Less Degenerate Than in PCIT
Genome sequencing revealed that the gene set of Tremblaya
PCIT is an almost perfect subset of Tremblaya PAVE (Figure 2
and Table S1 available online). The genome of TremblayaPAVE is 170,756 bps and very gene dense (93.5% coding den-
sity), and it has few pseudogenes, making it similar to other
tiny symbiont genomes such as Hodgkinia cicadicola (144 kb)
(McCutcheon et al., 2009),Carsonella ruddii (158–166 kb) (Naka-
bachi et al., 2006; Sloan and Moran, 2012), and Zinderia insecti-
cola (210 kb) (McCutcheon and Moran, 2010). It is colinear with
Tremblaya PCIT with the exception of one large inversion and
one unusual plasmid containing only two ribosomal genes (Fig-
ure 2 and Table S1). Importantly, many of the genes present in
Tremblaya PAVE but missing in Tremblaya PCIT are the transla-
tion-related genes found in other highly reduced genomes (Fig-
ure 3), although like some other tiny genomes (McCutcheon,
2010; McCutcheon and Moran, 2012) Tremblaya PAVE does
not encode a complete set of aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases.
The Sole PAVE Symbiont Encodes the Same Essential
Amino Acid Pathways as the Dual PCIT Symbionts
As the sole nutritional symbiont for its insect host, Tremblaya
PAVE retains exactly the same genes for essential amino acid
biosynthesis as are collectively retained in the dual Tremblaya
PCIT-Moranella symbiosis (Figure 3). This striking result is
consistent with recent data showing that related species ofCell 153, 1567–1578, June 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 1569
Figure 3. Symbiont Gene Retention and HTG Expression Patterns for the Pl. citri and Ph. avenae Symbioses
(A and B) We assume that because AAT, BCA, OAT, CGL, and CBL were found overexpressed in aphids (Hansen and Moran, 2011) and Pl. citri, they are also
present and expressed in Ph. avenae; no direct data support the expression of these genes in Ph. avenae. See Table S2 for RT-qPCR verification that the ExHTGs
shown here are expressed.mealybugs with Tremblaya as the sole symbiont thrive on the
same host plant as mealybugs with dual nested symbionts
(Koga et al., 2013). These results indicate that both single- and
dual-bacterial symbioses fulfill the same essential amino acid
needs of their host insects. The single disparity in the Pl. citri
and Ph. avenae symbiont pathways reflects a phylogenetic
difference in tryptophan synthesis between the Betaproteobac-
teria and Gammaproteobacteria. In Betaproteobacteria, the
indole-3-glycerol phosphate synthase (TrpC) and phosphoribo-
sylanthranilate isomerase (TrpF) activities are encoded on sepa-
rate proteins. In Gammaproteobacteria, activities are fused into
one protein (TrpC).
We were struck by the observation that the histidine and lysine
pathways remained incomplete in Tremblaya from both Pl. citri
and Ph. avenae, with both genomes missing the same genes
(argD, dapE, dapF, and lysA in lysine biosynthesis; hisC and1570 Cell 153, 1567–1578, June 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.hisD in histidine biosynthesis) (Figure 3). That identical gene
retention patterns occur in symbionts of substantially diverged
mealybugs strongly suggests that these pathways are actively
maintained by selection in this incomplete state and indicates
that the required intermediates or enzymes are somehow
made available in both systems. We considered these pathway
holes as prime candidates to be filled by genes acquired through
HGT, and these enzymatic gaps in part motivated our search for
genes horizontally transferred from Tremblaya, Moranella, or
other unrelated bacteria to the insect host genome.
Transcriptomics Reveals Several Bacteria-to-Mealybug
Horizontal Gene Transfer Events
We found at least 22 expressed horizontally transferred genes
(ExHTGs) of bacterial origin on thePl. citri nuclear genome (Table
1). This is a conservative estimate, as we considered only those










ExHTGs verified with phylogenetic analyses
Cysteine synthase (EC: 2.5.1.47) cysK 706.9 28.4 24.9 Gammaproteobacteria: Enterobacteriales
Tryptophan 2-monooxygenase
oxidoreductase (EC: 1.13.12.3)




lysA 204.4 9.4 21.7 Alphaproteobacteria: Rickettsiales
Fused deaminase/reductase (EC: 4.1.1.20) ribD 174.2 7.9 21.9 Alphaproteobacteria: Rickettsiales
GTP cyclohydrolase (EC: 3.5.4.25) ribA 142.2 3.8 37.5 Gammaproteobacteria: Enterobacteriales
Biotin synthase (EC: 2.8.1.6) bioB 121.9 24.1 5.1 Alphaproteobacteria: Rickettsiales
Dethiobiotin synthase (EC: 6.3.3.3) bioD 81.7 4.4 18.8 Alphaproteobacteria: Rickettsiales
Diaminopimelate epimerase (EC: 5.1.1.7) dapF 74.3 2.3 32.6 Alphaproteobacteria: Rickettsiales
Adenosylmethionine-8-amino-7-
oxononanoate transaminase (EC: 2.6.1.62)
bioA 74.3 2.9 25.4 Alphaproteobacteria: Rickettsiales
D-alanine-D-alanine ligase (EC: 6.3.2.4) ddlB 49.9 1.6 31.8 Alphaproteobacteria: Rickettsiales
Beta-lactamase domain-containing
protein
N/A 47.3 16.4 2.9 Gammaproteobacteria: Enterobacteriales
RNA methyltransferase (rlmI-like)
(EC: 2.1.1.191)
rlmI 36.9 1.4 26.4 Gammaproteobacteria: Enterobacteriales
UDP-N-acetylglucosamine
1-carboxyvinyltransferase (EC: 2.5.1.7)
murA 21.3 0.9 23.6 Gammaproteobacteria: Enterobacteriales
UDP-n-acetylmuramate–L-alanine ligase
(EC: 6.3.2.8)




murF 15.8 0.6 28.7 Alphaproteobacteria: Rickettsiales
UDP-N-acetylmuramoylalanine–D-
glutamate ligase (EC: 6.3.2.9)
murD 13.6 1.7 7.8 Alphaproteobacteria: Rickettsiales
UDP-n-acetylmuramoylalanyl-D-glutamate
diaminopimelate ligase (EC: 6.3.2.13)
murE 11.5 0.5 25.6 Alphaproteobacteria: Rickettsiales
UDP-N-acetylenolpyruvoylglucosamine
reductase (EC: 1.1.1.158)
murBa 7.0 0.5 12.9 Bacteroidetes
Urea amidolyase [urea carboxylase/
allophanate hydrolase (EC: 6.3.4.6/
3.5.1.54)]
DUR1,2 5.1 1.9 [2.7] Gammaproteobacteria: Enterobacteriales
Lytic murein transglycosylase (EC: 3.2.1.-) mltB 3.8 0.3 12.5 Gammaproteobacteria: Enterobacteriales
Glutamate-cysteine ligase-like protein N/A 2.1 0.3 6.6 Gammaproteobacteria: Enterobacteriales
N-acetylmuramoyl-L-alanine amidase
(EC: 3.5.1.28)
amiD 2.0 0.1 14.6 Gammaproteobacteria: Enterobacteriales
ExHTGs unverified by phylogenetic analyses
AAA-type ATPase N/A 102.3 2.9 35.2 Alphaproteobacteria: Rickettsialesb
Type III effector (skwp4/xopAD) N/A 14.2 6.2 [2.3] Betaproteobacteria or
Gammaproteobacteriab
Ankyrin repeat domain protein N/A 2.4 0.6 4.2 Alphaproteobacteria: Rickettsialesb
ExHTGs are ranked by their expression values in bacteriome tissue from highest to lowest. Expression information is included only for those transcripts
meeting our criteria (blastx e-values less than 1 3 106 to a protein in GenBank nonredundant protein database (nr), FPKM values greater than 1 in
bacteriome tissue, and expression ratios greater than 2); some transcripts showed evidence of either transcriptional isoforms or expression of paralogs
but were excluded for clarity. Expression ratio refers to the ratio that the transcript showed in bacteriome tissue versus that found in the whole insect;
those ratios determined not to be significantly different are shown in brackets.
aThe terminal part of the murB transcript was broken in two sequences by the Trinity assembler.
bThe bacterial nature of these transcripts was based only on sequence similarity, and they should therefore only be considered provisional HGT events.
Transcripts for these three genes were present in many copies in the transcriptome, contain many repetitive sequences, and had poor assembly qual-
ity, so reliable phylogenetic analysis was not possible. See also Table S3.
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Figure 4. A Representative Phylogenetic Tree Confirming that RibD
Is the Result of HGT
Posterior probabilities calculated from Markov chain Monte Carlo simulations
on trees estimated using Bayesian inferencemethods are shown at each node.
Collapsed branches are shown as triangular wedges with the number of se-
quences shown inside the wedge. Phylogenetic trees for the 21 other ExHTGs
can be found in Data S1.genes that had bacteriome FPMK expression values (fragments
per kilobase of transcript per million fragmentsmapped [Trapnell
et al., 2010]) greater than one to eliminate false positive reads
(Ramsko¨ld et al., 2009). We also required at least a two-fold
greater expression value in the bacteriome tissue over the whole
insect sample for a gene to be considered overexpressed.
Although we did discover two ExHTGs related to lysine biosyn-
thesis that appear to complement genes missing in the PCIT
symbiotic system (dapF and lysA; Figure 3), we also found an un-
expectedly large number of ExHTGs involved in the biosynthesis
of other nutrients as well as in bacterial cell wall maintenance.
Remarkably, the majority of these ExHTGs seem to complement1572 Cell 153, 1567–1578, June 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.genes that have been lost in Tremblaya and Moranella, and in
some cases these ExHTGs complete biosynthetic pathways
partially retained byMoranella (Figure 3). One ExHTG is involved
in nonessential amino acid biosynthesis (cysK) and may comple-
ment Moranella in the two-step cysteine biosynthetic pathway;
this gene could also take part in methionine synthesis by
providing a substrate for insect cystathionine gamma-lyase
(CGL). Five ExHTGs are involved in vitamin biosynthesis and
together with genes retained in Moranella fill several gaps in
the pathways for the production of riboflavin and biotin. Finally,
five ExHTGs seem to complement the two retained functional
genes and one pseudogene (murC) in Moranella involved in
peptidoglycan biosynthesis, and two others are involved in
peptidoglycan recycling. The expression of all 22 transcripts
found by RNA-seq were verified by RT-qPCR (Table S2).
Phylogenetic Analyses Suggest the Source of Most
ExHTGs Are Facultative Symbionts
The inferred phylogenetic positions of these ExHTGs suggest
that facultative symbionts—i.e., bacteria that are not required
for host survival—have been involved in HGT to the insect
genome (ribD is shown in Figure 4; the remaining trees are shown
in Data S1 in the order they are introduced in this paragraph). Six
ExHTGs cluster within Rickettsiales (Alphaproteobacteria) as
sister taxa to Wolbachia (ribD, murDF, and ddlB) or Rickettsia
(dapF, andmurE) clades. Two ExHTGs (murBC) cluster withCar-
dinium (Bacteroidetes), one (cysK) with Sodalis (Gammaproteo-
bacteria), and one (GshA-like protein) with Serratia symbiotica
(Gammaproteobacteria). The bioABD ExHGTs cluster with
both Rickettsiales and with Cardinium species, consistent with
previous work showing exchange of biotin genes between these
two lineages (Penz et al., 2012); more thorough taxon sampling
than currently available would be needed to determine which
lineage acted as a donor of these genes in Pl. citri. Three other
ExHGTs group with facultative symbionts from enterobacterial
genera Arsenophonus (ribA, amiD) and Sodalis (murA) but are
somewhat more distant, preventing us from making any deduc-
tions of their origins. Three ExHGTs (mltB, rlmI, and the beta-lac-
tamase domain-containing protein) were identified as members
of Enterobacteriaceae and one ExHGT was identified as a mem-
ber of Rickettsiales (lysA), but their exact position could not be
determined. The last two ExHTGs do not cluster with bacteria
currently known to be facultative symbionts. These include
DUR1,2 clustering within the enterobacterial genus Pantoea
and tms1 clustering with the proteobacterial genera Pseudo-
monas and Ralstonia. As none of the ExHTGs cluster confidently
with Betaproteobacteria (tms1 seems to have had a history of
HGT between Gammaproteobacteria and Betaproteobacteria,
preventing us from confidently inferring its phylogenetic origin),
we conclude that Tremblaya has not been a major source of
functional HGT to the mealybug nucleus. The cysK transfer
groupswithSodalis, the closest sequenced relative ofMoranella,
indicating it is possible that this gene came from Moranella, but
we lack the resolution to establish its origin at this time. We note
that none of the putative source facultative symbionts are known
to reside in the mealybug population used for RNA-seq
(C.D.v.D., unpublished data) and thus seem to be signatures of
historical, transient infections.
Verification that ExHTGs Are Encoded on the Insect
Genome
Previous symbiont genome sequencing from Pl. citri bacter-
iomes found no other bacteria aside from Tremblaya and Mora-
nella in the tissue at any appreciable level (McCutcheon and von
Dohlen, 2011), suggesting that contamination is not a likely
source of expression of the ExHTGs we find here. However, to
provide stronger evidence that the ExHTGs we observed in the
transcriptome data are encoded on the Pl. citri genome, we
determined a rough low-pass insect draft genome of Pl. citri, us-
ing a line of insects isolated independently from the colony used
for RNA-seq experiments (the transcriptome work was per-
formed on insects from a greenhouse in Utah, USA, and the
line used for the genome was isolated in London, England).
With an average depth of coverage of 9.5 in k-mers (which cor-
responds to a base coverage of about 183 [Zerbino and Birney,
2008]), a scaffold N50 of 5,114, and a maximum scaffold size of
79,414 nts, the assembly was low quality but nevertheless
confirmed that the ExHTGs we observed in the transcriptome
assembly were very likely encoded on the insect genome.
That these scaffolds are from the insect genome and not from
contaminating bacteria is supported by several lines of evidence
(Table S3). First, 10 of the 22 ExHTGs are on scaffolds that
include regions of sequence most closely resembling genes
from other insects. Second, aligning the transcripts to the draft
Pl. citri genome clearly showed that 9 of the 22 ExHTGs contain
spliced canonical eukaryotic GT-AG introns. Interestingly, in five
cases the introns are just upstream of the ExHTG open reading
frame. Introns located immediately 50 of start codons have
been shown to increase gene expression in several eukaryotes
(Rose et al., 2011), although it is unclear what function these in-
trons have in this system. In all, 15 of the 22 ExHTGs are either
coassembled with a putative insect gene, or found on a tran-
script that has functional introns (or in four cases, both). The re-
maining seven ExHTGs are found on scaffolds ranging in size
from 1,938 to 10,645 bps in length, which do not encode any
other bacterial open reading frame other than the ExHTG (in
some cases, tandem duplicates of the gene are clearly present,
see Table S3). A typical bacterial genome encodes approxi-
mately one gene per kilobase (Ochman and Davalos, 2006), so
in most of these cases if the scaffold was from a bacterial
contaminant it would be expected to encode at least one other
bacterial gene. Thus, we conclude that most, if not all, of the
ExHTGs we find in our transcriptomic experiments are encoded
on the mealybug genome.
Probable but Unconfirmed ExHTGs
We found several transcripts for three protein families containing
highly repetitive sequences: ankyrin repeat domain proteins
(ANK), ATPases associated with various cellular activities
(AAA-ATPases), and type III effector proteins (Table 1). These
transcripts all show sequence similarity to bacterial proteins,
but their low-complexity repetitive regions made conclusive
phylogenetic proof of HGT difficult. We therefore consider these
probable but unconfirmed HGTs.
In general, the discovery of such a large number of bacterial
genes expressed from the Pl. citri genome implies that it may
also encode several HGT relics because it is likely that themajor-ity of HGT events result in the transfer of nonfunctional DNA that
is not expressed and not subject to purifying selection. Because
our genome assembly is not yet of sufficient quality to fully
describe the transfer events that have occurred in Pl. citri, it is
important to note that we are likely underestimating the level of
bacteria-to-mealybug HGT that has occurred in this system.
DISCUSSION
The Role of Moranella in Tremblaya’s Extreme Genome
Degeneracy
Wehypothesized that if missing genes in Tremblaya PCIT are pri-
marily complemented from gene products of the insect host,
then Tremblaya from mealybug lineages lacking Moranella
should have a similarly degenerate genome to Tremblaya PCIT.
Conversely, if missing genes are primarily complemented by
Moranella in the Pl. citri symbiosis, we hypothesized that Trem-
blaya from mealybug lineages lacking Moranella should have a
more robust genome, perhaps similar in gene density and coding
capacity to those found in other symbionts. By completing a
Tremblaya genome from Phenacoccus avenae, a lineage lacking
the intrabacterial symbiont Moranella, we have shown that
genome reduction in Tremblaya occurs to a degree consistent
with other previously reported tiny symbiont genomes when pre-
sent as the sole symbiont. We also show that Tremblaya PCIT is
an almost perfect subset of Tremblaya PAVE. These results sug-
gest that much of the reductive genome evolution observed in
Tremblaya (down to approximately 170 kb) occurred before the
acquisition of Moranella in the common ancestor of Pl. citri and
Ph. avenae and that the extreme genomic degeneracy observed
in Tremblaya PCIT (from 170 kb to 140 kb) was likely due to the
acquisition of Moranella by Tremblaya at some point in the line-
age leading to Pl. citri. This scenario is consistent with studies
showing that massive and rapid gene loss can occur in bacteria
that transition to a symbiotic lifestyle (Mira et al., 2001; Moran
andMira, 2001; Nilsson et al., 2005), after which gene loss slows,
and gross genomic changes become infrequent, even over hun-
dreds of millions of years (McCutcheon andMoran, 2010; Tamas
et al., 2002; van Ham et al., 2003). Assuming this model, the
acquisition of Moranella would break Tremblaya’s genomic sta-
bility by relaxing selection on genes redundant with Moranella;
this would allow further genomic erosion in Tremblaya and would
account for its large number of pseudogenes and unusually
small gene set. Our results suggest that the primary driving force
shaping Tremblaya PCIT’s extreme genomic degeneracy—for
example, the loss of all aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases and its un-
usually low coding density—was the acquisition of Moranella
into its cytoplasm. However, these comparative genomic data
do not speak to the role of the host in the maintenance of this
symbiosis, and they do not directly prove that symbiont genes
have not been transferred to the host genome.
We took a transcriptomic approach to address the role of the
host in the PCIT symbiosis and to test for expressed genes
resulting from bacteria-to-insect transfer events. Although the
vast majority of microorganism-to-animal HGT events have
been discovered through genome sequencing projects, an
interesting counterexample comes from the pea aphid, where
early transcriptomic experiments, using only 2,600 expressedCell 153, 1567–1578, June 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 1573
Table 2. Expression Values for Selected Insect Transcripts
Description (EC number) Gene Name Bacteriome Expression Whole-Body Expression Expression Ratio
Cystathionine beta-lyase, cystathionine gamma-lyase
(4.4.1.8/4.4.1.10)
CBL, CGL 2553.3 114.3 22.3
Glutamine synthetase (6.3.1.2) GS 1567.3 229.4 6.8
Kynurenine-oxoglutarate transaminase (2.6.1.7) KAT 666.6 74.9 8.9
Aspartate aminotransferase (2.6.1.1) AAT 427.9 85.44 5.0
Phosphoserine aminotransferase (2.6.1.52) PSAT 366.6 69.2 5.3
Branched-chain amino acid aminotransferase
(2.6.1.42)
BCA 363.0 25.4 14.3
Homocysteine S-methyltransferase (2.1.1.10) HMT 210.7 34.4 6.1
Glutamine oxoglutarate aminotransferase (1.4.1.13) GOGAT 85.7 17.2 5.0
Putative riboflavin transporter N/A 57.6 6.4 9.0
Transcripts are ranked by their expression values in bacteriome tissue from highest to lowest. Expression information is included only for those tran-
scripts meeting our criteria (blastx e-values less than 1 3 106 to a protein in nr, FPKM values greater than 1, and expression ratios greater than 2);
some copies of transcripts showing evidence of either transcriptional isoforms or expression of paralogs were excluded for clarity. Expression ratio
refers to the ratio that the transcript showed in bacteriome tissue versus that found in the whole insect.sequence tags (ESTs), uncovered two genes of bacterial origin in
the aphid genome that were upregulated in aphid bacteriomes,
ldcA, and rplA (Nakabachi et al., 2005). When the pea aphid
genome was sequenced more recently (International Aphid Ge-
nomics Consortium, 2010), eight apparently functional genes of
alphaproteobacterial origin were found (ldcA, amiD, bLys, and
five copies of rplA), although only ldcA, amiD, and rplA1-5
were found to be upregulated in bacteriocytes (Nikoh et al.,
2010). Thus, as a very low level of transcriptome sequencing
found two of three functional bacterial gene families that were
expressed in aphid bacteriocytes, we reasoned that a high-
throughput transcriptomics experiment would uncover most or
all of the ExHTGs that are supporting the Pl. citri symbiosis.
We note that none of the horizontally transferred and expressed
genes discovered in the pea aphid system seem to directly sup-
port the symbiotic role of Buchnera—i.e., nutrient production—
but two genes, ldcA and amiD, are possibly involved in peptido-
glycan recycling (Nikoh andNakabachi, 2009; Nikoh et al., 2010).
The amiD transfer we find inPl. citriwas independent of the aphid
event as the donor bacteria are from different phylogenetic
groups.
Several Pathways AreComposed ofGenes fromMultiple
Phylogenetic Sources
Previous work has shown that bacteria from the class Alphapro-
teobacteria are common donors of HTGs in insects (Dunning
Hotopp, 2011). Our results are consistent with these findings,
with ten ExHTGs grouping closely with other alphaproteobacte-
rial sequences in phylogenetic trees (Figure 4 and Data S1).
However, we also find nine ExHTGs from Gammaproteobacte-
ria, two from Bacteroidetes, and one that is phylogenetically
unresolved (Data S1). At least six distinct lineages of organisms
therefore contribute to the Pl. citri symbiosis: themealybug itself;
Moranella; Tremblaya PCIT; and, through HGT, various bacteria
in the Alphaproteobacteria, Gammaproteobacteria, and Bacter-
oidetes. Remarkably, these genes of diverse phylogenetic ori-
gins, now encoded on three different genomes, seem to be
used in concert in some metabolic pathways (Figure 3). For1574 Cell 153, 1567–1578, June 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.example, the production and recycling of peptidoglycan uses
three ExHTGs of gammaproteobacterial origin (murA, mltD,
and amiD), four ExHTGs of alphaproteobacterial origin (murDEF
and ddlB), two ExHTGs from Bacteroidetes (murBC), and two
genes encoded on the Moranella genome (mraY and murG).
Similarly, riboflavin biosynthesis requires two Moranella genes
(ribE and ribC), an ExHTG of gammaproteobacterial origin
(ribA), and an ExHTG of alphaproteobacterial origin (ribD).
Although we do not have direct proof that these nutrients are
produced by the metabolic mosaic shown in Figure 3, we do
find an insect riboflavin transporter significantly upregulated in
bacteriome tissue (Table 2), suggesting that the symbiosis is pro-
ducing and utilizing riboflavin. Coincidentally, this riboflavin
transporter happens to be encoded on a 32 kb scaffold contain-
ing the ExHTG cysK.
Of note, our results point to several interesting metabolic sim-
ilarities and differences with other insect symbioses. As in the
pea aphid system (Hansen and Moran, 2011; Wilson et al.,
2010), Pl. citri may use homocysteine S-methyltransferase
(2.1.1.10) to produce S-adenosylhomocysteine and methionine
and uses glutamine synthetase and glutamine oxoglutarate
aminotransferase (6.3.1.2/1.4.1.13, the GS/GOGAT cycle) for
recycling ammonia into glutamate; glutamate could then be
used by host aminotransferases to incorporate ammonium-
derived nitrogen into symbiont-synthesized carbon skeletons
of Phe, Leu, Ile, Val, and possibly Lys and His (Hansen and
Moran, 2011). Interestingly, one of the ExHTG candidates is
urea amidolyase, or DUR1,2 (Table 1), an enzyme that degrades
urea into ammonia and CO2. This suggests that, contrary to the
single-step cleavage of urea by ATP-independent urease in the
symbionts of cockroaches and carpenter ants (Gil et al., 2003;
Lo´pez-Sa´nchez et al., 2009; Sabree et al., 2009), mealybugs
use the ATP-dependent route catalyzed by DUR1,2. Thus, like
the cockroach and carpenter ant systems, mealybugs may
have the ability to recycle urea but through a different pathway
resulting from a horizontal gene transfer. In all three systems,
toxic ammonium can then be recycled by glutamine synthetase
(Table 2) into amino acids.
Host Genes of Eukaryotic Origin Overexpressed in
Bacteriome Tissue
Reduced genomes of insect symbionts often encode metabolic
pathways missing one or two gene homologs (McCutcheon,
2010; McCutcheon and Moran, 2012; Zientz et al., 2004). The
loss of an essential biosynthetic gene in an otherwise conserved
symbiont pathway is commonly explained by the presence of a
host homolog, or by another promiscuous symbiotic/host gene
that can compensate for the missing activity. In the pea aphid-
Buchnera system, the role of the host in supplementing missing
Buchnera activities was recently corroborated by transcriptomic
and proteomic work (Hansen and Moran, 2011; Macdonald
et al., 2012; Poliakov et al., 2011); our data from the mealybug
system strongly support intimate host-symbiont cooperation in
mealybugs, and suggest that it is a general feature of plant-
sap-feeding insect symbioses. Accordingly, host enzymes orig-
inally hypothesized to complement missing symbiotic genes in
production of essential amino acids (McCutcheon and von Doh-
len, 2011)—BCA (2.6.1.42), AAT (2.6.1.1), OAT (2.6.1.13), CGL
(4.4.1.1), and CBL (4.4.1.8)—are all significantly upregulated in
mealybug bacteriocytes (Table 2). As in the Buchnera-pea aphid
system (Hansen and Moran, 2011), TDH (4.3.1.19) activity was
found not to be upregulated in mealybug bacteriocytes. It there-
fore seems likely that the source of 2-oxobutanoate, the metab-
olite required for isoleucine biosynthesis originally predicted to
be produced by TDH (McCutcheon and von Dohlen, 2011), is
available in both aphids and mealybugs from the activity of
CGL (4.4.1.1), which is overexpressed in bacteriome tissue in
both aphids (Hansen and Moran, 2011; Poliakov et al., 2011)
and mealybugs (Table 2).
As our work did not identify any ExHTGs for four of six genes
missing in lysine (argD and dapE) and histidine (hisC and hisD)
biosynthetic pathways, these remaining enzymatic holes are
candidates for complementation by host-encoded enzymes of
eukaryotic origin. Two of the missing genes (argD and hisC) are
aminotransferases, a class of enzymes that display remarkable
plasticity in the reactions they catalyze (Carbonell et al., 2011;
Rothman and Kirsch, 2003) and that play crucial roles in the
Buchnera-aphid symbiosis (Hansen and Moran, 2011; Macdon-
ald et al., 2012; Poliakov et al., 2011;Wilson et al., 2010). As there
is only one aminotransferase gene retained in the Moranella
genome (serC), and none in Tremblaya PCIT, this particular enzy-
matic activity has probably been largely taken over by the insect.
We therefore hypothesize that ArgD and HisC activities can be
compensated by one (or more) of several host aminotransfer-
ases that are upregulated in bacteriocytes (Table 2). Similarly,
HisD is an NAD-like dehydrogenase, and this activity may also
be replaceable by host dehydrogenases, although no obvious
candidate is clear from our work. Finally, the dapE (N-succinyl-
L-diaminopimelate desuccinylase) gene homolog has also
been lost from several other symbiotic genomes (e.g., from
Sulcia and its cosymbionts [McCutcheon and Moran, 2010]),
although, like previous work, our data do not point to an obvious
candidate enzyme that carries out this chemistry.
The overall picture of amino acid biosynthesis in mealybugs
implies that the host insect is directly involved in production of
phenylalanine, leucine, valine, isoleucine, lysine, methionine,
and possibly histidine. Remarkably, only tryptophan and threo-nine are produced from pathways independent of host-derived
gene products.
Host Control of Peptidoglycan Biosynthesis and Its
Relation to Moranella
The presence of a large number of ExHTGs involved in peptido-
glycan production and recycling (Figure 3 and Table 1) is consis-
tent with the hypothesis that cell lysis is the mechanism used to
share gene products between Moranella and Tremblaya PCIT
(Koga et al., 2013; McCutcheon and von Dohlen, 2011). This
idea was initially suggested based on a lack of transporters en-
coded on the Moranella genome combined with the large num-
ber of gene products or metabolites involved in essential amino
acid biosynthesis and translation that would need to pass be-
tween Moranella and Tremblaya PCIT for the symbiosis to func-
tion (McCutcheon and von Dohlen, 2011). Subsequent electron
microscopy on mealybugs closely related to Pl. citri showed
that although most gammaproteobacterial cells infecting the
Tremblaya cytoplasm were rod shaped, some were amorphous
blobs seemingly in a state of degeneration (Koga et al., 2013).
Our results suggest a plausible mechanism for how the insect
host controls this process: by differentially controlling the
expression of the horizontally transferred murABCDEF and
mltD/amiD genes, the host could regulate the cell wall stability
of Moranella. Increasing the expression of murABCDE genes
would increase the integrity of Moranella’s cell wall, and
increasing the expression of mltD/amiD would tend to decrease
Moranella’s cell wall strength. As Tremblaya PCIT encodes no
cell-envelope-related genes and likely uses host-derived mem-
branes to define its cytoplasm, it would be unaffected by
changes in gene expression related to peptidoglycan biosyn-
thesis. This hypothesis is testable, because the levels of Trem-
blaya andMoranella are uncoupled in mealybugs closely related
to Pl. citri; in males in particular, Moranella levels drop to unde-
tectable levels while Tremblaya persists (Kono et al., 2008). In sit-
uations where Moranella is reduced with respect to Tremblaya,
we would expect low expression of murABCDEF and increased
expression of mltD/amiD. Interestingly, we find that of the five
ExHTGs with recognizable eukaryotic signal peptides, four are
involved in peptidoglycan metabolism (amiD, mltD, murF, and
murD; the other ExHTG with a signal peptide is rlmI).
Tremblaya’s Extreme Genomic Degeneracy and Its
Implications for Understanding Intimate Mutualisms
The smallest reported bacterial genomes, which are all from
nutritional symbionts of sap-feeding insects, are indistinguish-
able from organelles when considered only in terms of genome
size and gene number (McCutcheon and Moran, 2012). Unlike
organelles, however, they tend to retain a certain set of the
most critical genes involved in DNA replication, transcription,
and translation (McCutcheon, 2010). Tremblaya PCIT is strikingly
different, as it has lost many genes involved in translation that are
retained in other highly reduced genomes (Lo´pez-Madrigal et al.,
2011; McCutcheon and von Dohlen, 2011). This degeneracy,
along with its extensive interdependency on Moranella and the
insect host, makes it difficult to apply an appropriate label to
Tremblaya PCIT—is it still a bacterium or has it transitioned to
something more akin to an organelle? This labeling problem isCell 153, 1567–1578, June 20, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 1575
complicated by the lack of a generally accepted definition of
‘‘organelle’’ (Keeling, 2011; Keeling and Archibald, 2008; Theis-
sen andMartin, 2006). In any case, more important than applying
an appropriate label to Tremblaya is understanding how the Pl.
citri symbiosis came to be and how it currently works, as this
may provide insight on how host-organelle relationships formed
in the general sense of being highly integrated mosaic
organisms.
Here, we show that the extreme genomic degeneracy of
Tremblaya PCIT—that is, its low coding density and loss of crit-
ical translation-related genes—is largely the result of the pres-
ence of Moranella in its cytoplasm. These results are consistent
with the hypothesis thatMoranella is providing many gene prod-
ucts or metabolites to Tremblaya PCIT, including those involved
in essential amino acid production and translation. Our data also
show the Pl. citri symbiosis is reliant on a mosaic of gene prod-
ucts from no fewer than six distinct organisms: the mealybug it-
self, Tremblaya PCIT, Moranella, and at least three bacterial
groups that were donors of HTGs residing on the insect nuclear
genome. Importantly, we did not find evidence of functional HGT
events from Tremblaya PCIT to the host insect genome. Thus,
genome reduction in Tremblaya was not associated with func-
tional transfer of its genes to the host nucleus and therefore
has not paralleled processes that have occurred in the evolution
of organelles.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Additional information on the computational and experimental methods used
here can be found in the Extended Experimental Procedures available online.
Insect Strains, DNA and RNA Isolation, and Sequencing
For sequencing the Tremblaya PAVE genome, DNA was isolated from the
bacteriome of a laboratory-maintained individual and was amplified using
phi29-based rolling circle amplification and subjected to 454 library creation
and sequencing (see Figure S1 for the Southern blot of the PAVE plasmid-like
molecule). For bacteriome mRNA-seq, total RNA was extracted from 20
dissected mealybug bacteriomes and whole female bodies as reported pre-
viously (McCutcheon and von Dohlen, 2011) and was subjected to Illumina li-
brary creation and sequencing. For Pl. citri draft genome sequencing, DNA
was isolated from a single adult female from a colony that had undergone
several rounds of inbreeding. The Pl. citri strain used in RNA-seq was from
a greenhouse colony in Logan, UT, USA, and the Pl. citri strain used to
generate the draft genome was from a colony in London, England, UK. As
a result, the transcriptome and draft genome show some sequence
divergence.
ACCESSION NUMBERS
The GenBank accession numbers for the Tremblaya PAVE genome reported in
this paper are CP003982 (main chromosome) and CP003983 (plasmid). The
GenBank Sequence Read Archive number for the raw transcriptome and
genome reads is SRP021919. The GenBank accession numbers for the
assembled ExHTG and host transcriptome contigs listed in Tables 1 and 2
are KF021954–KF021987, and KF021932–KF021953 for the associated
ExHTG genome scaffolds.
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